**STEREO DYNETIC**

**PHONOGRAPH CARTRIDGE**

**CARTRIDGE AND STYLUS SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Frequency Response</th>
<th>Output Voltage</th>
<th>Stylus Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM-1</td>
<td>1501</td>
<td>20 Hz to 20 kHz</td>
<td>2 mV</td>
<td>Diamond</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spherical Stylus**

- 15/" (.0006")
- N75-6

---

**OPTIONAL** 78 rpm Stylus: Set amplifier to "MONO" or "A-X.""

*Original** 45 rpm stylus not recommended for 45 rpm cut records. Output voltage at both left and right channel cartridge terminals will be equal to approximate midpoint of output voltage at right channel cartridge terminals.

**Tracking forces greater than maximum indicated should not be used.**

**NET WEIGHT:** 5.7 grams

**INDUCTANCE:** 728 millihenries

**DC RESISTANCE:** 4 ohms

**OPTIMUM LOAD:** 47,000 ohms resistance in parallel with 400 to 500 picofarads

---

**TO PRESERVE STYLUS LIFE:**

1. Follow turntable or tone arm instructions when adjusting antiskating force.
2. Do not handle the tone arm while it is in operation since this may cause the arm to sweep across the record.
3. If your cartridge has a removable stylus, be certain that any replacement stylus you buy bears the following marking: "STYLUS MANUFACTURED BY SHURE INC." AVOID INFERIOR IMITATIONS. THEY WILL SERIOUSLY DEGRADE THE PERFORMANCE OF YOUR CARTRIDGE.
4. Correct improper set-down adjustment or malfunction of the turntable mechanism that will prevent the stylus from extending to the right channel cartridge terminals.
5. Correct thorough cleaning of the stylus with 91 percent alcohol or bump stylus from back to front; never brush or wipe stylus from front to back or side to side.
6. When dusting the turntable protect the stylus with the stylus guard.

---

**SPECIAL NOTE:** To maintain the original performance standards of your cartridge, be certain that any replacement stylus you buy bears the following marking: "STYLUS MANUFACTURED BY SHURE INC." AVOID INFERIOR IMITATIONS. THEY WILL SERIOUSLY DEGRADE THE PERFORMANCE OF YOUR CARTRIDGE.

---

**RECOMMENDED STYLUS CLEANING:**

Use a camel's hair brush. **No. 2 or 4 size is recommended.**

**MONOPHONIC OPERATION:**

- Set function switch on amplifier to "MONO" or "A-X." Output voltage at both left channel and right channel cartridge terminals will be equal to approximate midpoint of output voltage at right channel cartridge terminals.

**FULL ONE-YEAR WARRANTY:** Shure Brothers Incorporated ("Shure"), 1501 West Shure Drive, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004, warrants to the original purchaser of this Shure product that it will be free, in normal use, of any defects in workmanship and materials for a period of one year from date of purchase. You should retain proof of purchase and the Shure product it is returned to the Service Department at the Shure Brothers Incorporated plant at 1501 West Shure Drive, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004. If this Shure product has any defects as described above, Shure will repair or replace the Shure product without charge, and return the product to you at Shure's expense. If this Shure product is returned to you, you may elect to receive a refund. This warranty does not include stylus wear. 

---

**SERIOUSLY DEGRADE THE PERFORMANCE OF YOUR CARTRIDGE.**

---
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